
We held our International Women's Day event
in person for the first time since 2019 on

March 7th. We had 2 very special speakers,
Prof. Erinma Bell and Local Activist Rae Street.
It was so inspiring hearing these ladies speak

and tell their stories of triumph over adversity.
It was a great turn out and we celebrated by

asking our guests to cut our cake, with people
enjoying lunch together.
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RCT staff attended the vigils
for Ukraine that were held in
both Rochdale and Middleton

earlier this month to show
their support. Speaking to the

chair of the Ukraine
association in Rochdale, Olga
Kurtianyk, RCT were able to

offer practical help and
donations which recently left
to help the people of Ukraine.

RCT are proud to announce
that our new female

domestic abuse programme,
Free From Harm will be

going live in April and is open
for referrals. The 17 week
programme was recently

trademarked and provides in
depth information of the

causes and complexities of
abusive relationships. For

more info contact 
wendy@r-c-t.co.uk

Our new online auction has
officially launched! We will be
uploading the listings on ebay

and posting the link on our
socials for people to bid on

items. We have lots of unique
items going up for auction

that we are sure many people
would love, including some
rather crude, yet hilarious

ornamental bears.

March has been a very productive month here at RCT. We hosted our
International Women's Day event which was a great success. We are in

the process of launching our online fundraising auction and our podcast
episodes have now started rolling out. We have a number of new

programmes starting soon. See below for more information.



RCT are proud and excited after being
selected as one of the new organisations to
be part of GMYCA. GMYCA members have

provided a powerful and influential voice for
young people across the city-region,

contributing to the development of policies,
strategies and decisions on a number of

issues. It is a huge achievement to be selected
and we can not wait for young people from
Rochdale to represent their peers and have

their voices heard.
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We have officially launched our new podcast!
Episodes are rolling out on a weekly basis. Hosted
by Jenny Miller and produced by Jack Donnelly, we
are so excited to release them and let the women
who participated have their voices be heard. The

stories on these podcasts are extremely powerful,
emotional and inspiring as they cover domestic
abuse, how they started, what occured during
them and how the women got out. We really

hope you enjoy! 

RCT would like to welcome
our newest member of the
team, Emily! Emily is joining

us on KickStart as a Research
& Admin Assistant and will be

a great asset to the team!
They will be helping us to

develop improved systems
for monitoring and evaluating

programme delivery.

RCT would like to welcome our
newest member of the team,

Grace!
Grace is joining us as a youth
development worker and we

are very happy to have her on
the team! Her role involves

working with groups of children
and young people helping

them to explore issues
affecting them and help them
make happy, fun memories

and coping strategies to help
them in the future.

 



Time4Me
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RCT recently received
funding from

' Your Best Friend ' to
develop online resources

to raise awareness
around unhealthy

relationships amongst
young people. Our youth

group have been
discussing what key
messages they want
including and getting
creative with designs.

Safe space is a new therapeutic intervention for
children and young people aged between 5 and 18,

living in safe accommodation from across the
borough who are affected by domestic abuse. We are

pleased to be working in collaboration with Early
Break on this programme.

The children and young people will receive one to one
support and access to our after school groups at RCT

whilst working with a therapist from Early Break.

 

Best Life
Sam and Jennie have commenced delivery of a 15 week
healthy relationships course for young people called '

Best Life '.  This is delivered across the borough of
Rochdale in secondary schools to groups of students.

This programme aims to improve self esteem, self
awareness, awareness of others and to make better

relationship choices. 

Safe Space

Time4Me is a new counselling and emotional therapy
intervention for children and young people who have been

affected by the harms of domestic abuse. 
We are pleased to be welcoming Dawn, a qualified

counsellor, to the RCT team to undertake some of this
work. 

All of the staff said a sad
farewell to Lauren, who
left us this month when
funding for our serious

youth violence mentoring
programme came to an

end. 
Lauren has been an

amazing member of the
team and has been

instrumental in helping to
improve  the lives of the

young people she worked
with 


